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Abstract: A thermodynamic model of a combined heat and power (CHP) plant, fed by syngas
produced by dry olive pomace gasification is here presented. An experimental study is carried out to
inform the proposed model. The plant is designed to produce electric power (200 kWel) and hot-water
by using a cogenerative micro gas turbine (micro GT). Before being released, exhausts are used to dry
the biomass from 50% to 17% wb. The ChemCad software is used to model the gasification process,
and input data to inform the model are taken from experimental tests. The micro GT and cogeneration
sections are modeled assuming data from existing commercial plants. The paper analyzes the whole
conversion process from wet biomass to heat and power production, reporting energy balances and
costs analysis. The investment profitability is assessed in light of the Italian regulations, which include
feed-in-tariffs for biomass based electricity generation.

Keywords: olive pomace gasification; combined heat and power; thermo-economic analysis;
ChemCad model; microturbines

1. Introduction

Mediterranean countries are responsible for a large part of the world olive oil production.
The environmentally friend disposal of the olive pomace requires the implementation of
waste-to-energy strategies through pomace gasification. A proper solution is to process the crude
olive pomace (COP) aiming at obtaining dry olive pomace (DOP) as a fuel. In [1,2], an overview of
the most common olive oil extraction processes is provided. A three-phases centrifugation system is
generally adopted in Italy. The main products are: (i) olive oil—20% in weight of olives; (ii) COP—50%
in weight of olives; (iii) a large amount of olive mill wastewater (OMW)—120% in weight of olives,
which includes the water added during the process [3]. The extraction of pomace oil from COP allows
obtaining the DOP as a by-product (about 10% wb), generally used for energy conversion in CHP or
thermal plants. The reduced demand for pomace oil (due to excess olive oil availability from emerging
markets) and consequently the increased production of COP with high moisture content (>60%) has
increased the problem of olive waste disposal [4]. The option of discharging COP to the soil as fertilizer
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has the drawback of the high phenols, fatty acid and tannin content [2,5]. However, COP can be
directly used for energy conversion, after drying [6]. The main technical issues are in this case the
energy consumption for the drying process, the air emissions from combustion (unburned carbon,
particulate matter), the logistics of supply and storage [7]. In Italy, the existing energy policies support
the development of biomass small scale CHP plants, as described in [8].

Thermo-economic approaches can be usefully employed to compare operation strategies and
profitability of small scale CHP plants fed by syngas [9]. In [10] an analysis of a more sophisticated
configuration (micro GT and bottoming ORC) is proposed to investigate the best operating conditions.

Among biomass energy conversion systems, gasification is one of the most promising. A wide
number of gasification technologies are available, and for small-medium applications downdraft
and updraft systems are the most common. When considering syngas as a fuel, internal combustion
engines and micro GT are generally employed for power and heat generation.

The ChemCad software (Chemstations, Inc, Houston, TX, USA) has been demonstrated to be
an appropriate tool for computing solid fuel gasification. In [11] a ChemCad model of a biomass
gasification plant coupled to a micro GT is validated through experimental data. In light of this,
in this paper we adopted ChemCad to model the COP to syngas gasification process.

We assume an updraft gasifiers and its use to feed a micro GT because of its lower emissions
and reduced O&M costs. In the next section, a review of gasification technologies and modelling
approaches is proposed, and successively a description of the CHP plant under investigation is
presented. The energy balance of the system as resulting from the simulation, informed by specific
experimental tests, and the economic profitability of the investment in the Italian legislative scenario
are then presented, and results are discussed in the last section.

2. Gasification Technologies and Modelling Approaches

The gasification process is the conversion of a solid carbonaceous material, such as biomass,
in a gaseous energy carrier (syngas) through a partial high temperature oxidation [12–15]. The syngas
is composed by CO, CO2, H2, CH4, H2O, N2, other hydrocarbons such as C2H4 and C2H6 and further
substances such as ash, coal particles, tar and oils. The gasifying agent can be air, steam, oxygen or
a mixture of these.

The syngas can be used as a gaseous fuel, thus easy to convey and transport, or used in other
industrial processes. The gasification process takes place within a reactor and can be divided into two
main stages. In the first stage of pyrolysis, as a consequence of the thermochemical decomposition
of biomass at temperatures above 350 ◦C, the volatile components of the fuel are released [16].
These volatile vapors contain gaseous hydrocarbons, hydrogen, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide,
water vapor and tar. The solid fraction from the pyrolysis process (bio-char) is an agglomerate of
complex nature consisting of carbon, ash, sulfur compounds and volatile hydrocarbons. In the second
stage, the gasification of pyrolysis products is achieved, and the reaction with the gasifying agent
leads to an increase of fuels concentration, and to the conversion of bio-char. This last stage is the most
important; it is the slower phase, hence it affects the kinetics of the whole process and, consequently,
both the sizing and the performance of the reactor.

A first classification of gasifiers proposes direct and indirect systems [17,18]. In the direct type,
the burning of a part of the pyrolytic products provides heat to both pyrolysis and gasification,
and the process is developed inside the reactor; in the indirect type, the combustion takes place in
a separate combustion chamber and the heat is carried to the pyrolysis zone by means of a flow
glowing sand or other material (heat transport is the critical point of this technology, slowing down
the process [19]). Further classification criteria are based on the operating pressure, the gasifying
agent, the type of the reactor construction [20,21]. Indirect gasifiers normally operate at atmospheric
pressure, whereas in the direct type considerably higher pressure can be reached, with the advantage
of a produced syngas that does not need to be compressed. The choice of the gasifying agent is very
important, because it highly affects the characteristics of the syngas. Both the composition and calorific
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value vary greatly with the gasifying agent: air gasification presents a low heating value (LHV) of
the syngas in the order of 4–6 MJ/N·m3, and large volumes of N2, while pure oxygen gasification
allows LHV ranging between 12 and 18 MJ/N·m3 [22]. Moreover, the gasifiers can be classified in fixed
bed [23,24], fluidized bed [25,26] or bed dragged gasifiers. The fixed bed gasifiers are distinguished in
co-current gasifiers (downdraft) and counter current ones (updraft) [27,28]. The configuration choice
is dependent on the biomass characteristics, typology and quality required for the syngas, processing
plant size and cost issues. In particular, the downdraft gasifier is usually used for the production of
syngas with a high content of volatile matter and low tar content. This technology is the most popular
in the small scale range [29,30].

The state-of-the-art of the fluidization technology for the gasification of biomass is reviewed in [31],
where the different gasifier types, fluidized bed technologies, gas cleaning systems and influence
of process parameters on the syngas and biochar composition are discussed. In [32], a review of
thermochemical biomass gasification for producing biofuels and chemicals is presented, with a specific
focus on the effects of operating conditions on gasification reactions, on the reliable prediction of the
product compositions, and on conversion efficiency optimization. The promising conversion route of
bio-hydrogen production via biomass air gasification is investigated in [33,34] focusing on agricultural
wastes and olive kernels via bubbling fluidized bed gasifier. Mass and energy balances on a pre-pilot
scale bubbling fluidized bed reactor fed with mixtures of plastic waste, wood, and coal were also
discussed in [35] in order to explore the influence of input fuel on gas composition and gas cleaning.

In the specific olive waste-to-energy sector, several experimental researches have been proposed.
In particular, in [36] the atmospheric gasification of untreated olive stones at 700–820 ◦C is proposed.
The gasification process at higher temperatures reported higher carbon conversion and gas yield,
despite decreasing the LHV of the gas when increasing the air flow rates. In addition, the high
potassium content and low ash fusion temperature of the olive stone ashes were found to be responsible
for the bed agglomeration problems, so requiring the use of two inert materials (sand and ofite),
which however affected the fluidized bed operation and reliability.

The biochar yield, biomass burning rate, syngas composition and tar content of a updraft gasifier
feed by pine wood chips at different particle size, moisture content and compactness was studied
in [37], reporting, among the others, an increase of biochar yield when increasing the particle size.

In [38], the behavior of different biomasses (wood, torrefied biomass, agricultural and industrial
wastes) after gasification in a bubbling fluidized bed gasifier at mild temperatures (600 ◦C) was
investigated, using an air–steam mixture at different stoichiometric ratios. The low-temperature
gasification of biomass in a purpose-built atmospheric bubbling fluidized bed reactor was optimized on
the basis of the experimental results; it was found that the same gasification conditions (steam quantity)
do not affect every biomass in the same way, and gasification conditions must be carefully tested
for each biomass. The research also investigated the possibility of reusing the carbon-rich partially
oxidized biochar in agricultural applications or as a catalyst-sorbent precursor. The properties of
biochar depend heavily on biomass feedstock, gasifier design and operating conditions, and in light of
this, ref. [38] investigated the influence of biomass type and equivalence air ratio on the physiochemical
properties of biochar from gasification. The production of biochar from hazelnut and olive pruning
residues via carbonization was also investigated in [39], performing a physicochemical characterisation
of the produced biochar in light of the European standards.

A simulation of the gasification process requires the assessment of the different phases of
pyrolysis, partial oxidation and gasification. The modelling of the chemical reactions is very complex,
and the kinetics are far from the equilibrium conditions. For these reasons, simplified models are
usually assumed, such as mono-dimensional ones [40–43]. To predict the real behaviour of the plant,
numerical simulation codes can be successfully adopted. In [16] a mathematical CFD model of biomass
pyrolysis is presented. The model predicts the tar and light particulate matter in the syngas as well as
char fraction released in a biomass packed porous bed system. In [44], the gasification of lignocellulosic
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biomass coupled with a SOFC/ORC plant is modelled and validated. The influence of air enrichment
and of biomass moisture content is also addressed.

A good and reliable theoretical model of a gasifier is very important, to provide useful information
for the design, optimal operation and energy performance assessment Many theoretical models can
be found in the literature simulating the performance of gasifiers [44–49], under different operating
conditions (e.g., in terms of moisture content, type of biomass, sizes of the molecules, and ash contents).
In particular, some approaches use kinetic models to represent the biomass gasification process [44–46],
which are suitable and accurate at moderately high temperatures (T < 800 ◦C), but very complex,
while others apply equilibrium models and are particularly accurate at high temperature [47–49].
Equilibrium models are based either on the use of the equilibrium constants or on the minimization
of the Gibbs free energy. When equilibrium constants are considered, the equilibrium models are
based on the use of fundamental chemical reaction mechanisms and of the chemical composition of
the biomass. In this case, their complexity depends primarily on the number of reactions that are
considered. In many cases these methods, using a limited number of reactions, greatly simplify
the analysis, while compromising the reliability and accuracy of the results. On the opposite,
when the minimization of the Gibbs free energy is considered, the exact knowledge of the chemical
reactions mechanism is not required for the syngas components prediction.

Several review papers are available in literature in the field of modeling biomass gasification.
In [50], the state of art modeling works based on specific criteria such as type of gasifier and
feedstock have been categorized in a comprehensive review, reporting comparative assessments of the
modeling techniques and output for each category. In [51], a similar review is proposed but including
artificial neural networks and Aspen Plus gasification models, while [52] focuses on mathematical
and computational approaches for design of biomass gasification for hydrogen production. In [53],
biomass gasification in bubbling and circulating fluidized bed gasifiers is reviewed, including both
black-box models and computational fluid-dynamic ones or comprehensive fluidization models,
with semi-empirical correlations.

Several free commercial codes [54] implement the Gibbs free energy minimization and propose
a relatively simple and easy option to model the gasification, with accuracy that could be acceptable
on the basis of the specific application. Most of the thermodynamic modeling and optimization tools
are based on a modular structure, which considers the plant as a set of interconnected components;
each of them can be modelled through specific equations and mass/energy flows. The research has
recently moved from the simple model of gasification, based on the Gibbs free energy minimization,
to more complex models, which attempt to simulate most of the physical phenomena taking place
in a gasifier. For instance, in [55] different models with increasingly high level of complexity have
been proposed, and the results show that a simplistic use of the default gasifier module determines an
under-estimation of the methane molar percentage into the syngas. The researches proposed in [55–58]
suggests the following improvements to the downdraft biomass gasification model: (i) modeling three
cascade reactors, simulating respectively the pyrolysis, oxidation and reduction zones; (ii) separation
of a fraction (5% by mass) of the inlet carbon content, in order to take into account the unavoidable
losses occurring in the gasifier due to char formation; (iii) bypass of a fraction of the methane formed
during the pyrolysis directly to the reduction outlet, in order to reflect the unavoidable losses and the
impossibility to achieve a complete equilibrium composition during the gasification. In light of this
state of art on gasification modelling, we here propose an original approach based on interconnection
of thermochemical components and informed by experimental data at lab scale, as described in the
following section.

3. Experimental Set-Up and Gasification Modeling

The biomass gasification and the cogeneration section are modeled using ChemCad.
The Peng-Robinson state equation is used. The relevant ChemCad objects used are: (a) reactors
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(stoichiometric and Gibbs); (b) heat exchangers (coolers/heaters and condensers); (c) expander
and compressors.

It is assumed that the ChemCad objects always reach equilibrium conditions. To take in account
the real behaviour of all components, validation/calibration approaches are required, and for this
purpose the results of specific experimental tests are used. In particular, for the pyrolysis/gasification
process, experimental studies were carried out at DICMA using a laboratory scale down-draft gasifier.

3.1. Experimental Set-Up

The lab-scale plant is composed by an up-draft gasifier fed by DOP and air used as gasifying agent.
A plant schematic is reported in [59]. Pomace is dried at 17% wb moisture content before feeding the
reactor. The gasification tests are performed in a semi-continuous plant. The plant is divided in three
zones: the pyrolysis, gasification and the reforming unit. The feeding system is composed by a hopper
and a screw conveyor. The biomass, drag by a nitrogen flux, enters the pyrolysis reactor, constituted
by a stainless tube of 40 mm and 700 mm length with a tilt angle of 70 ◦C. The tube, externally heated
by means of an electrical heater at 750 ◦C, contains a screw that allows controlling the residence time
of the biomass into the reactor. Here the volatiles, tar, light gases and char are formed. The obtained
char falls in the connected vertical fixed bed gasification reactor where air is injected as gasifying
agent from the bottom (800 ◦C at the windbox). The gasification gas and the volatiles produced in
the pyrolysis flow through the reforming reactor (i.d. = 40 mm; L = 500 mm) and reach the collection
system. The reforming reactor is equipped with a cable heater to minimize the heat loss from the
reactor walls and to sustain the endothermic reactions, and with a steel net to support the catalyst bed.
The catalyst used for the experimental tests is a CeO2 promoted bimetallic Ni–Co catalyst supported
on γ-Al2O3 [60]. The plant details are provided in [61].

The pomace mass flow rate is 400 g/h, while for the air flow an Equivalent Ratio of 0.5 is used,
corresponding to a flow rate of 300 L/h. All the tests are conducted using the dry olive pomace
(DOP) whose main properties are reported in [14]. Proximate composition was determined using
a thermogravimetric (TG) method according to the ASTM D5142/02. The ultimate analysis was
carried out with an EA3000 (Eurovector, Pavia, Italy) elemental analyzer. The catalyst preparation is
described in a previous article [59]. The LHV of the DOP is equal to 17.6 MJ/kg.

3.2. Plant Modelling

The whole plant is composed of five sections, as reported in the boxes of Figure 1 where the
components are indicated in circles and the streams in squares. In Figure 2, the plant flow chart as
resulting from ChemCad modelling is reported.
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Figure 1. ChemCad layout. Legend of components (circles): 1. Tar Separation; 2. Cyclone; 3. 
Pyrolyzer; 4. Air-biomass mixer; 5. Gasification reactor; 6. Low temperature cleanup and water 
removal; 7. Tar reformer; 8. Syngas compressor; 9. Heat exchanger/thermal user feeding n.1; 10. 
Air Gas mixer; 11. Thermal user n.1; 12. Heat exchanger/rigenerator; 15. Air compressor; 16. 
Combustor; 17. Heat exchanger and MGT regenerator; 18. Compressed air and syngas mixer; 
19. Turbine and power generation; 21. Heat exchanger/thermal user feeding n.2; 22. Heat 
exchanger/de-humidification air dryer; 23. Wet separator; 29. Thermal user n.2. (only the 
numbers of the Figure which are correspondent to specific components are reported in the 
legend). 

3.2.1. Biomass Drying 

The green box in Figure 1 shows the biomass drying section. The COP is supplied with a 
50% moisture content, and this value is too high to be sent directly to the gasifier, therefore a 
preliminary drying process is required (component 22 of Figure 1). The biomass is dried using 

Figure 1. ChemCad layout. Legend of components (circles): 1. Tar Separation; 2. Cyclone; 3. Pyrolyzer;
4. Air-biomass mixer; 5. Gasification reactor; 6. Low temperature cleanup and water removal; 7. Tar
reformer; 8. Syngas compressor; 9. Heat exchanger/thermal user feeding n.1; 10. Air Gas mixer; 11. Thermal
user n.1; 12. Heat exchanger/rigenerator; 15. Air compressor; 16. Combustor; 17. Heat exchanger and
MGT regenerator; 18. Compressed air and syngas mixer; 19. Turbine and power generation; 21. Heat
exchanger/thermal user feeding n.2; 22. Heat exchanger/de-humidification air dryer; 23. Wet separator;
29. Thermal user n.2. (only the numbers of the Figure which are correspondent to specific components are
reported in the legend).

3.2.1. Biomass Drying

The green box in Figure 1 shows the biomass drying section. The COP is supplied with a 50%
moisture content, and this value is too high to be sent directly to the gasifier, therefore a preliminary
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drying process is required (component 22 of Figure 1). The biomass is dried using an air flow having
a temperature of 45 ◦C and heated by the exhaust gases (flow rate 31). The humidified air is sent to
a water separator to be dried.

3.2.2. Pyrolysis/Gasification

Experimental data at laboratory scale gasifier are used to assess the gasification and reforming
section of the model. The gasifier is modelled assuming the flow chart of Figure 2. This steady-state
model considers all the depicted processes occurring in the experimental plants.
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Figure 2. Flow chart of the ChemCad model of the gasifier.

Biomass gasification takes place in different steps, and it is necessary to separately model pyrolysis,
combustion and gasification phases [40,41]. The pyrolysis is separated into two reactors (tar separation
and pyrolysis) to reproduce the experimental results as close as possible. The biomass is firstly
sent to a stoichiometric reactor (Figure 2) where the biomass is decomposed in tar and a solid
residue, whose composition is defined based on the results of olive cake experimental tests [61].
The stoichiometric coefficients of the first reaction (where tar is produced) are extrapolated from the
experimental results. The amount of tar in the experimental tests is 13% by weight of the biomass.
Tar is modelled as a unique molecule of CxHyOz. The coefficients x, y and z are calculated on the
basis of the experimental values of tar elemental composition reported in Table 1. Consequently,
the resulting tar model compound is CH1.38O0.5. The composition of the biomass, deprived of tar,
sent to the second reactor is CO0.9H1.61N0.04. This biomass composition is obtained by balancing the
inlet biomass and the assumed tar composition. The second reactor (Figure 2), where the pyrolysis
of the biomass (deprived of tar) occurs, is modelled as a Gibbs reactor and here the tar is considered
as inert in order to avoid is decomposition in the pyrolysis reactor. Since the pyrolysis cannot be
considered an equilibrium process, in order to reproduce the experimental results using Gibbs reactor
we limited the operating temperature to 400 ◦C. In this reactor the biomass is decomposed in light
gases, such as CO, CO2 and CH4 and in biochar. The composition of the biochar is assumed only
carbon and ashes (considered as inert).

Table 1. Tar elemental composition as from the experimental test.

Element % Weight

C 56.13
H 6.45
N <0.01
O 37.42

The pyrolysis products and the tar are then mixed with 171 kg/h of air (equivalent ratio of 0.2)
and sent to another Gibbs reactor (Figure 2) operating at 900 ◦C, where the gasification of the char takes
place. In this reactor tar and pyrolysis products are treated as inert since in the experimental plant they
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are directly sent to the reforming reactor thus not taking part to the gasification process. In the last
reactor of this section, tar and pyrolysis products are reformed obtaining the syngas used to feed the
MGT. The gases are previously mixed with 85.50 kg/h of air. This amount of air, which corresponds to
the 10% of the amount of stoichiometric air needed for a complete combustion of the gas, is injected to
sustain the endothermic reforming reaction, burning a small part of the gaseous fuel produced during
gasification. The temperature here is set at 850 ◦C.

3.2.3. Syngas Clean-up and Drying

The gas clean-up is carried out passing the syngas in a cyclone to remove ashes and cooling up the
syngas to about 80 ◦C. This process is carried out in two-steps, and indicated by the red box in Figure 2.

3.2.4. Power Generation and Heat Co-Generation

The micro GT model is reported in the orange box in Figure 2. The compressed syngas (5 bars)
enters in the combustor (Gibbs reactor—Component 16) together with air previously compressed
(in a centrifugal compressor-CC15) and pre-heated in a heat exchanger—HE 17—by using exhausts
coming from the turbine (T19). Downstream from the combustor, the exhausts are sent to a centripetal
micro GT (T19). The exhausts exiting from HE-17 are sent to the heat co-generation section highlighted
in blue in Figure 2.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Pyrolysis and Gasification

In Table 2 the flow rates of the three components exiting from the first pyrolysis reactor
(where the biomass is deprived of tar) are reported. The stoichiometric reactor was set up to reproduce
the mass fraction values in agreement with the experimental data [61].

Table 2. Dried biomass entering the gasifier.

Parameter Biomass Water Tar

Mass flow (kg/h) 137.86 27.82 25.77
Mass Fraction 0.72 0.15 0.13

In Table 3, the composition of the flow after the pyrolysis reactor is showed. As already said here
the tar is considered as an inert species. The biomass is decomposed mainly in CO2, carbon and water
and smaller amount of CO, hydrogen and methane.

Table 3. Biomass composition out from the tar separation reactor.

Parameter Water Tar N2 H2 CO CO2 CH4 C

Mass flow (kg/h) 70.77 25.77 2.45 1.64 0.41 42.55 5.73 41.73
Mass fraction 0.37 0.13 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.22 0.03 0.22

After the gasification reactor (Table 4), the char, modelled as carbon, is converted mainly into CO
and CO2 by reacting with a sub-stoichiometric amount of oxygen; a small amount of unburnt carbon,
which corresponds to 3% by weight of the total carbon, is still present. The LHV of the gas exiting from
the gasifier is about 4.5 MJ/kg that is in the range of typical value for air gasification. In the gasifier,
following the experimental set-up described above, the tar and the pyrolysis products are considered
inert and sent directly to the reforming. In the reforming reactor, the tar and the pyrolysis products are
converted into light gases.
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Table 4. Char gasification.

Parameter Water Tar N2 H2 CO CO2 CH4 C

Mass flow (kg/h) 39.27 25.77 135.82 4.91 73.23 76.09 5.73 1.23
Mass fraction 0.11 0.07 0.38 0.01 0.20 0.21 0.02 0.00

The data obtained at the outlet of the reformer were compared with the results of the experimental
tests conducted in the same conditions (Table 5). The model results present some differences with
experimental data due to the simulation of the reforming as a Gibbs reactor. In the experimental tests
the equilibrium is not reached and so modelling via Gibbs reactor is not completely reliable. In fact,
in the experimental tests the tar is not completely consumed, and an amount of 2.9% by weight is
still present.

Table 5. Comparison between experimental data and model results at the reformer exit. The data are
reported in mol % N2 free and dry basis.

Results H2 CO CO2 CH4

Experimental [61] 26.2 49.3 22.4 2.1
Model 30.6 41.7 23.5 3.9

4.2. Syngas Clean-up and Drying

In Table 6, the results of the syngas clean-up and drying section (red box in Figure 2) are shown.
In the first step of this section the syngas passes through a regenerator (heat exchanger—HE-12) where
it reheats the clean pressurized (at 5 bars) syngas that enters in the combustor at 800 ◦C; in the second
step (HE 9), the syngas is cooled (by producing hot water) up to 79 ◦C allowing the water (and residual
tar) separation (separator 6). After the clean-up process the gas is then compressed (up to 5 bar) (8),
reheated (using the same heat exchanger used for cooling, HE 12) and sent to the combustor.

Table 6. Syngas parameters.

HE 12 Syngas Compressed Syngas

Mass Flow (kg/h) 446.32 404.59
T inlet (◦C) 850 242

T outlet (◦C) 380 799

HE 9 Syngas Hot Water

Mass Flow (kg/h) 446.32 2168.18
T inlet (◦C) 380 70

T outlet (◦C) 79 90

In HE 12, the approach point temperature difference is 51 ◦C and it allows to increase the syngas
temperature up to 799 ◦C. In the second heat exchanger (HE 9), more than 2100 kg/h of hot water at
90 ◦C is produced and available for thermal energy demand. The removed water amount is equal to
41.73 kg/h (see also mass flow difference in Table 6).

The compressor requires 30 kW for air compression to 5 bar, see Table 7. The syngas temperature
outside the compressor is relatively low when compared with the exhaust temperature. Then the
regeneration phase carried out in HE 12 is very convenient as the exhaust gas leaves the turbine
at 683 ◦C, and it is possible to increase air temperature up to around 600 ◦C before combustion
(see Table 8 below).
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Table 7. Compressors’ performance.

Parameters Compressor 8 Compressor 15

Mass flow (kg/h) 404.59 4090.91
Power (kW) 29.45 240.96
P outlet (bar) 5 5
T outlet (◦C) 242 222

Efficiency 0.75 0.77

4.3. Power Generation and Heat Co-Generation

The technical data of the HE 17 heat exchanger are reported in Table 8. HE 17 is needed to pre-heat
the air sent to the combustor by means the heat contained in the exhaust gases exiting from the turbine.
Such regeneration phase is needed to increase the electric efficiency. At the end of such regeneration,
the compressed air (at 5 bar, see Table 7) reaches a temperature of 604 ◦C.

Table 8. Compressed air preheating process.

HE 17 Compressed Air Exhaust Gases

Mass Flow (kg/h) 4090.91 4495.50
T inlet (◦C) 222 683

T outlet (◦C) 604 350
Total Power (kW) 284.51

The composition of gas leaving the combustor is reported in Table 9. The temperature is about
1006 ◦C. It was assumed that all fuel is burnt and no H2, CO or CH4 are present in the exhausts.

Table 9. Combustor exit flue gas composition.

Parameters Water N2 H2 CO CO2 CH4 O2

Mass flow (kg/h) 70.84 3340.25 0.00 0.00 259.99 0.00 824.42
Mass fraction 0.02 0.74 0 0 0.06 0 0.18

The details of the micro GT are reported in Table 10. The turbine outlet pressure is 1.1 bar.
The overall power produced by the turbine (about 483 kW) is sufficient to move the air and syngas
compressors and to produce a net power of 212 kW. The temperature of the flow leaving the turbine is
sufficiently high to be used in the preheating of the compressed air (see also Table 8).

Table 10. Turbine performance as from the modeling results.

Parameters Turbine

Mass flow (kg/h) 4495.5
Power (kW) 483.13
P outlet (bar) 1.1
T outlet (◦C) 683
Efficiency % 0.83

Net plant power (kW) 212.73

The thermal power production section results are reported in Table 11. The exhaust gases leaving
the air regenerator HE 17 are sent to a second hot-water (90 ◦C) production section—HE 21—(blue box
in Figure 2), and then to a final heating of cold air (up to 45 ◦C)—HE 22—to be used for biomass drying
as shown in green box in Figure 2 and discussed above. An additional quantity of 11,500 kg/h of hot
water at 90 ◦C is produced for feeding a thermal user. Furthermore, in the HE 22, a mass flow rate
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of 965 kg/h hot air at 45 ◦C is produced to be sent at the biomass dryer. At the end of the process,
the exhausts gases are released in the atmosphere at 140 ◦C.

Table 11. Thermal energy production as from the modeling results.

HE 21 Exhaust Gases Hot Water

Mass Flow (kg/h) 4495.50 11454.55
T inlet (◦C) 350 70

T outlet (◦C) 147 90

HE 22 Exhaust Gases Drying Air

Mass Flow (kg/h) 4495.50 965.13
T inlet (◦C) 147 15

T outlet (◦C) 140 45

All these results refer to a technological process obtained from a scaling up of a lab model.
For this reason, the configuration is not easily comparable with other results published in the open
literature. However, as reported in the next section, the overall energy production and efficiency are in
line with the literature performance data of micro GT fed with syngas from biomass gasification.

4.4. Energy Balances

As reported in Table 10, the net electric power of the MGT is 213 kW. The MGT thermal power
output is 250 kW, while the total released thermal power due to the biomass inlet to the gasifier is
800 kW. The syngas LHV is 4.5 MJ/kg, and the thermal power entering the CHP plant is equal to
656.70 kW. This value is obtained assuming that the syngas is cooled up to 15 ◦C in a heat exchanger
and subsequently re-heated in a similar heater up to 850 ◦C. This artificial assumption is done to
properly evaluate the conversion process in the gasifier. If we avoid this assumption, the gasifier
efficiency is strongly reduced while the CHP plant conversion is strongly increased, keeping constant
the overall efficiency of the whole plant. The electric efficiency of the whole plant is equal to 26.6%,
while the biomass conversion efficiency (ratio of electricity and thermal energy cogenerated vs
input energy) is respectively 82.1% and 70.6% if assuming biomass at 17% and 50% wb moisture
content respectively. The energy conversion efficiency is in accordance with similar researches [62,63].
In particular Damartzis et al., who modeled an integrated CHP system consisting of a biomass
gasification unit coupled with an internal combustion engine (ICE) via Aspen Plus, obtained a thermal
efficiency 33.5% [64], while in [65] an electric efficiency of 15% with olive pits and 23% with pine wood
was reached.

5. Profitability Analysis

This section proposes a profitability assessment of the small scale biomass CHP system under
different thermal energy demand intensities, and assuming the Italian subsidy mechanism for biomass
CHP plants. The key techno-economic factors influencing the feasibility of such biomass to energy
systems are explored for the case studies of only electricity sale (case EL) and the combined sales of heat
and electricity for residential heat demand (case RES, corresponding to 1500 equivalent hours/year
of thermal energy demand at 60 ◦C) and industrial heat demand (case IND, corresponding to
4000 equivalent hours/year of thermal energy demand at 90 ◦C). In all the cases, a baseload operation
mode is considered (6600 equivalent operating hours/year), which is assumed on the basis of data
from manufacturers and small size gasification plants in operation [8,9,66]. Different operational
strategies have been investigated in previous researches [10,67], such as electric of heat driven modes.
However, previous results show that, in absence of a specifically designed energy market structure that
rewards the flexible operation of the on-site CHP system (load following operating mode, or operation
only during high electricity price periods, or when both heat and power can be delivered to the end
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users), the high value of the bio-electricity feed in tariff (in comparison to the biomass purchase cost)
and the high investment cost (CAPEX) of the investment make significantly more profitable a baseload
operation mode, which maximizes the revenues from electricity sales, rather than other operational
modes that maximize the global conversion efficiency but not the profitability.

On the basis of the assumed baseload operational mode, and in light of the energy conversion
efficiency simulation results of the previous section, the wet olive pomace and dry olive cake
consumption are respectively 2344 t/year and 1172 t/year and the thermal energy demand for biomass
drying is 1199 MWh/year.

Figure 3 summarizes the CAPEX breakdown for the proposed case studies. The cost figures are
author’s elaboration of data from manufacturers (for gasifiers [68–73], for MGT [74–76]). These data
consider average values for installation, engineering, grid connection costs for small scale plants in
Italy [66,67]. The operational costs are calculated assuming a biomass purchase price of 30 €/t for wet
olive pomace included transport (55% moisture content and LHV of 1.97 kWh/kg), according to [1,75]
and on the basis of interviews to olive oil operators in the Puglia region in Southern Italy (the Italian
region with the highest production of olive oil), while unitary ash discharge costs are assumed of 70 €/t
ash (ash percentage in dry olive cake of 8% [1]), and other annual O&M costs (labour, spare parts,
insurances, global maintenance service) are equal to 4% of CAPEX, in line with literature data [67,77,78].

The Levelized Cost of Energy, which is calculated assuming electric autoconsumption of CHP
plant of 12%, results respectively of 208, 223 and 227 €/MWh for the cases EL, IND and RES. The energy
revenues are calculated in light of the Italian support mechanism for RES [79] and in particular biomass
electricity feed-in tariff equal to 246 €/MWh. Moreover, thermal energy selling price is assumed on the
basis of avoided natural gas cost with purchase price respectively of 80 and 35 €/Nm3 for residential
and industrial demand (estimates from Italian Energy Authority data for 2017). The financial appraisal
of the investment is carried out assuming 20 years of operating life and the same duration of the
electricity feed in tariff, no ‘re-powering’ throughout the lifetime nor decommissioning costs, discount
rate of 5%, maintenance costs, fuel supply costs, electricity and heat selling prices held constant
(in real 2017 values). Moreover, corporation tax is here neglected, while capital investments and
income do not benefit from any further support except the feed-in tariff. Figure 4 reports the results
of the profitability analysis and the sensitivity to the three most influencing factors (the capex I,
the biomass supply cost B and the operation and maintenance cost factor O&M, expressed as % of I.
In the baseline scenario, Net Present Value (NPV) is positive and Internal rate of return (IRR) above
8% for all the considered energy demand and system operation typologies (ED, RES and IND).
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Figure 3. CAPEX breakdown for the three case studies Total investment cost is respectively 864–1064
and 1114 k€ for EL, IND and RES (specific investment cost 4.32–5.32 and 5.07 €/kW).
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Figure 4. Results of the economic analysis and sensitivity of investment to to investment cost (I),
operation and manteinance factor (O&M) and biomass supply cost (B). From top left to bottom right:
sensitivity of NPV for the only electricity case (a); sensitivity of NPV for the residential heat demand
case (b); sensitivity of NPV for the industrial heat demand case (c); sensitivity of IRR for the only
electricity case (d); sensitivity of IRR for the residential heat demand case (e); sensitivity of IRR for the
industrial heat demand (f).

As expected, the best results are obtained in Case IND where the highest revenues from thermal
energy sales (because of the high thermal energy demand intensity) compensate the lower electric
conversion efficiency and the higher investment cost in comparison to the other scenarios.

6. Conclusions

The coupling of an 800 kW updraft pomace gasifier to a MGT for CHP was modeled using
ChemCad and the proposed model was validated with experimental data. The thermodynamic
analysis demonstrated that, starting from a gasifier with thermal input size of 800 kW, an electric
output power of 200 kW can be obtained, with a gross electric conversion efficiency of 25%, while the
cogeneration section is able to provide 250 kW of thermal energy for low grade heat demand (90 ◦C)
with 30% thermal efficiency. These results are aligned with literature data.

In order to assess the global conversion efficiency and the investment profitability,
a thermo-economic analysis was also proposed, with different categories of energy end users for
cogenerated heat, in order to evaluate the investment profitability and the sensitivity to the main cost
items. The case studies of only electricity generation (ED), cogeneration for residential energy demand
(RES) and cogeneration for industrial energy demand (IND) were analyzed, to assess the influence of
thermal energy demand and cogeneration option on the investment profitability. When considering
the feed-in tariff currently implemented in Italy, all the cases resulted profitable, with IRR around
8% for the baseline scenarios, and best economic indices were obtained when the CHP plant serves
an industrial energy demand. However, a 15% increase of turnkey cost reduces significantly the
investment profitability, with negative NPV, when only electricity is sold (case ED). In the case of
cogeneration (both for industrial and residential heat demand), the investment is still profitable
with an increase of investment cost up to 15% or increase of O&M or biomass supply cost up to
30%, proving that, in the scenario of industrial cogeneration with high thermal energy demand
intensity, the quite low conversion efficiency of the biomass gasification plant is compensated by the
high revenues from electricity sales with the feed in tariff and cogenerated heat sales to the end user.
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